Quality Care Connections

FALL 2020 TRAINING BULLETIN
QUALITY CARE CONNECTIONS WEBINARS
In response to the challenges presented by the pandemic, Quality Care Connections is continuing to provide a variety of options for you to obtain training hours
this term. Recognizing many people are facing financial hardship at this time, we are offering these trainings at a reduced rate. Please register for the trainings
below at https://reg125.imperisoft.com/QualityCareConnections/Search/Registration.aspx If you need help with registration, contact us at
qualitycareconnections@lanecc.edu or leave a message at 541-463-3300 and we will call you back as soon as possible.
Title and Instructor

Date/Time

Hours

CKC

Set

Description

Cost

Enhance your
Professionalism as a
Business Owner

Tuesday,
October 13,
6:00-8:30 p.m.

2.5 hours

PM

Set
One

Participants will gain knowledge in basic business practices and explore
topics that will enhance their professionalism as business owner. We will
discuss in detail how to develop a company mission statement, billing
invoices, budgeting, record keeping, and lay the groundwork for
developing a parent handbook. No age-related content.

$10

Thursday,
October 16,
6:30-8:30 p.m.

2 hours

UGB

Set
One

What can we learn from observing children? We will examine the whats,
whys, and hows of observations, as well as the types and purposes of
them. We will then practice observation techniques and tools. Providers
will leave the training excited to apply what they've learned about
conducting observations. Preschool, school-age.

$10

Saturday,
October 24
9 a.m.- 12 p.m.

3 hours

LEC

Set
Two

Participants in this training will examine the creative process and how
children benefit from support in cultivating creative thinking. Strategies
that encourage adults and children to play with ideas, materials, humor,
and imagination to expand the possibilities for creativity will be explored.
Infant/toddler, preschool, school-age.

$20

Saturday,
November 14
9 a.m.- 12 p.m.

1.5 hours
1.5 hours

PM
Set
PPLD Two

Confidentiality protects children, parents, colleagues and the community
from harm. In this workshop, we will explore the legal and ethical
responsibilities professionals in child care and education bear. We will
develop policies regarding confidentiality you can use in your program.
Appropriate for owners, directors or staff. No age-related content.

$20

Danielle Cunningham
Translating Tantrums
Josh Lutje

Nurturing Creativity
Aoife Magee

Confidentiality – Ethics in
Action

Sonia Thomas

Title and Instructor

Date/Time

Hours

CKC

Set

Description

Building Resilience in
Challenging Times through
Trauma-Informed Practices

Wednesday,
November 18
6-8 p.m.

2 hours

HSN

Set
One

Thursday,
November 19
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

PM

Set
Two

Presented by the Early Childhood CARES Trauma-Informed Training Group. Free
Childhood trauma affects more than 60% of children in Oregon. The
COVID-19 pandemic has increased the level of stress and trauma that
families are facing. What is trauma, how does it affect the brain, and how
can we build resilience in children through trauma-informed teaching
practices? This training will include strategies that apply to both in-person
and virtual learning environments. All Ages
Respectful interactions with others is the cornerstone for successful
$20
relationships. In this workshop, participants will examine the elements of
constructive dialog and communication skills. Participants will also explore
the characteristics of teams who effectively collaborate and what it takes
to show courageous leadership with others. No age-related content.

Thursday,
December 3
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

HGD

Set
Two

Participants in this workshop will examine learning for the whole child
through STREAM–science, technology, reading, engineering, art, and math.
We will explore how to design engaging experiences to positively support
development in all six areas in early education. We will also explore how to
create strong learning communities, which include children, teachers,
families, and friends. Infant/toddler, preschool, school-age.

$20

Tuesday,
December 8
6:30-8:30 p.m.

2 hours

PPLD Set
One

This class is an introductory training on Oregon Registry programs, how
Oregon Registry Online (ORO) is designed for training and education
tracking, and resources that are available to Oregon’s early learning
workforce. Participants will understand how OCCD promotes professional
development to achieve high quality child care. Participants will explore
how to plan for professional development growth and will gain knowledge
of resources available to Oregon’s Early Learning Professionals. No agerelated content.

$10

Thursday,
December 10
6:30-8:30 p.m.

2 hours

HGD

Set
One

Enrich your childcare skills and find new ways to approach behaviors in an
asset rich manner. This training will introduce you to the asset model as
well as offer new information and methods. Infant/toddler, preschool,
school-age.

$10

Monday,
December 15
6:30-8:30 p.m.

2 hours

FCS

Set
One

This entry-level session introduces effective communication with families.
We will discuss and identify ways to build relationships, communicate in
positive ways, and address tough conversations.
No age-related content.

$10

Barb Arena Crandall, Rachel
Garvin, and Florien Deurloo
Applying Principles of
Respect
Aoife Magee
Nurturing Wonder
Aoife Magee

Professional Development
with the Oregon Registry
Danielle Cunningham

Discovering the 40
Developmental Assets
Josh Lutje
Tough Talks: Effective
Communication with
Parents
Danielle Cunningham

Cost

STATEWIDE CCR&R WEBINARS
These webinars were developed by our Child Care Resource and Referral partners around the state and are being made available to the Lane County child care
community during the Covid-19 pandemic. Please note the following expectations for these courses:
•
•
•
•
•

You may only register for these webinars through the child care resource and referral agency in the county in which you live.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the Zoom webinar.
There is a grace period of just fifteen minutes. Credit or partial credit will not be given if you log in late or leave early.
Attendees are expected to participate in the training through the chat box, polls, verbally (if possible), and by filling out the course evaluation,
Handouts will be sent to all participants after the training ends.

Please register for the trainings below at https://reg125.imperisoft.com/QualityCareConnections/Search/Registration.aspx If you need help with registration,
contact us at qualitycareconnections@lanecc.edu or leave a message at 541-463-3300 and we will call you back as soon as possible.
Title and Instructor
Developing and Applying
Intensive Sanitizing Practices
Dani Stamm-Thomas
Exploring the Foundations of
Handwriting
Minaz Chauthani

Creating an Inclusive
Classroom Environment that
Celebrates All of Our
Children
Cindy Ryan

Date/Time
Wednesday,
October 7
6-9 p.m.

Hours
3 hours

CKC
HSN

Set
Set
Two

Tuesday,
October 13
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

HGD

Set
Two

Monday,
October 19
6-9 p.m.

1.5 hours
1.5 hours

LEC
SN

Set
Two

Description
This session explores sanitizing practices that adhere to new guidelines
for COVID-19 and beyond. We will explore the science and reasoning
behind these health recommendations and develop a plan to implement
these practices to keep children healthy and safe.
No age-related content.
Examination of fine motor development activities to promote healthy
development of handwriting. Application of the principles of
developmentally appropriate practice and explore how the development
of bilateral integration is imperative to development of writing skills,
along with other vital skills related to learning. Explore tools to enhance
learning. Participants will leave with handouts to promote curriculum
around skill building and completion of task. Infant/toddler, preschool,
school-age.

Cost
$20

This interactive training will focus on creating a classroom environment
that celebrates and embraces inclusion of all children. Strategies that
include visual supports, activities, family engagement, and more will be
shared. All children have strengths, challenges, and deserve to be part of
the same classroom community. Participants will leave with a toolbox of
activities and ideas for their classrooms. Preschool.

$20

$20

Title and Instructor

Date/Time

Hours

CKC

Set

Description

Cost

Evaluating Time
Management in and out of
the Classroom:
Exploring a work life balance
in child care

Tuesday,
October 27
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

PPLD

Set
Two

What does work-life balance look like when you are working in your
home? In this training we will examine time management theories and
strategies for maintaining an appropriate equilibrium between work and
home. Providers will explore these theories and determine what will suit
their program needs. No age-related content.

$20

Tuesday,
November 3
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

LEC

Set
Three

Participants will use multi-sensory tools to build pre-writing strategies for
building letter recognition and advance to letter formation as a
foundation to pencil paper formation. Participants will develop a
foundational understanding of the process to map motor memory
through various mediums (tactile, auditory, kinesthetic and movement).
Preschool.

$20

Thursday,
November 12
6-8 p.m.

2 hours

FCS

Set
Two

We never expect the unexpected, and in the midst of this current
pandemic, clear, timely and direct communication is essential. This
online training will explore principles and strategies for effective
communication before, during and after emergency situations, with
an emphasis on the current COVID-19 public health emergency. No

$15

Race and Racism can be a heavy topic to tackle with children. This
session examines practices to address these issues early and in
developmentally appropriate ways and promote acceptance in the
classroom. Participants will explore strategies to help children
understand, identify and respond to racism in prosocial ways.

$20

In this session we will examine factors that lead to burnout and warning
signs of compassion fatigue. We will select practices to help the caregiver
develop strong social and emotional health including mindfulness, selfcare, and resilience. No age-related content.

$20

Courtney Bowen
Designing and Evaluation of
Effective Pre-Writing
Strategies for Pre-SchoolersMulti-Sensory Approach to
Learning Letters for
Kindergarten Readiness Skills
Minaz Chauthani
Effective Communication
with Families Before, During
and After Emergencies
Courtney Bowen

age-related content.
Fostering Anti-Racism in
Children: Supporting
children in understanding,
identifying, and rejecting
racism.
Lauren Josi
Help! Caregiver in Distress
Kelly Lawson

Tuesday,
November 17
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

DIV

Set
Two

Preschool, school-age.
Tuesday,
December 1
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

PPLD

Set
Two

Title and Instructor

Date/Time

Hours

CKC

Set

Description

Cost

Implementing your
Philosophy Throughout your
Child Care: Examining what
your philosophy means to
you and how to promote
this within your practice

Thursday,
December 3
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

PM

Set
Two

There is no time like the present to gain an in-depth perspective about
what your programs philosophy means to you while simultaneously
analyzing if that is what is currently represented in your philosophy today.
No age-related content.

$20

Wednesday,
December 9
6-9 p.m.

1.5 hours
1.5 hours

LEC
SN

Set
Two

Creating fun and developmentally appropriate science and engineering
activities in early childhood shouldn't cost an arm and a leg. Join an
interactive session where we will use items bought at the Dollar Store to
create fun and appropriate activities for young children in your learning
environment. Leave this session with a toolbox of activities, resources,
and more. Preschool, school-age.

$20

Monday,
December 14
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

OA

Set
Two

Examine tools to screen and assess children’s progress. Explore ways to
communicate those developmental goals and standards with parents in
culturally sensitive ways that support their knowledge of child
development. Develop skills to observe classrooms and children to
identify unmet needs and opportunities for skill development.
Infant/Toddler, preschool.

$20

Courtney Bowen
Dollar Store Science and
Engineering for the EC
Classroom
Cindy Ryan
Observing, Screening and
Assessing in your classroom
in Culturally Sensitive Ways
that Engage Parents
Jenna Sanders

ONLINE SAFETY SET CLASSES
Title
Recognizing and
Reporting Child
Abuse and Neglect
Introduction to
Child Care Health
and Safety
Prevention is
Better Than
Treatment
Safe Sleep for
Oregon’s Infants

Hours
2 hours

CKC
HSN

Set
Set One

2 hours

HSN

Set One

1 hour

HSN

Set One

1 hour

HSN

Set One

Food Handler's
Card

2 hours

HSN

Set One

Description
This class helps you learn the process for reporting
incidents of child abuse or neglect. No age-related
content.
This class provides basic health and safety training
for child care providers in Oregon. No age-related
content.
This training addresses how to prevent, reduce and
respond to childhood illnesses and food allergies in
child care. No age-related content.
In this course, learn about safe sleep practices and
to identify and prevent risks to the babies in your
child care program. Infant/toddler.
The course teaches basic understanding of critical
food safety concepts to keep children safe from
harm. No age-related content.

Cost
Free

Free

Free

Free

To Register

Please click on this link:
https://www.lanecc.edu/qcc/provider-training
Click one of these links to see which classes
you are required to take:
Family Child Care
Child Care Center

Free

INTRODUCTION TO FAMILY CHILD CARE
Title and
Instructor
Introduction to
Registered
Family Child
Care Part 1
Introduction to
Registered
Family Child
Care Part 2

Date/Time

Hours

CKC

Set

Description

Cost

To Register

On your own
time

1 hour

PM

Set
One

Free

Click on this link:
http://campus.educadium.com/OCCD/

Tuesday,
November 10
6-9 p.m.

3 hours

PM

Set
One

This online class introduces you to the
requirements for becoming a registered
family child care provider. No age-related
content.
Part Two is the in-person training you
must attend after completing Part One.
This free class provides a rule book,
resources to help you be successful,
information about Child Care Resource &
Referral, and more. *You must preregister. No Age-related content.

Free

Register for this training at
https://reg125.imperisoft.com/QualityCare
Connections/Search/Registration.aspx If you
need help with registration, contact us at
qualitycareconnections@lanecc.edu or leave
a message at 541-463-3300 and we will call
you back as soon as possible.

DHS ORIENTATION
Title and
Instructor
DHS Orientation
Danielle
Cunningham

Date/Time

Hours

CKC

Set

Description

Cost

To Register

Tuesday,
October 20
6:30-8:30 p.m.

2 hours

PM

Set
One

This class helps you understand the
Department of Human Services listing and
billing process and how to become eligible
for the Enhanced Rate. No age-related
content.

Free

To register, visit:
https://reg125.imperisoft.com/QualityCare
Connections/Search/Registration.aspx
If you need help with registration, contact
us at qualitycareconnections@lanecc.edu
or leave a message at 541-463-3300 and
we will call you back as soon as possible.

INFANT/CHILD CPR AND FIRST AID
Online-only CPR/First Aid training will be accepted through July 2021 for both new and renewing providers. Quality Care Connections can arrange for your online
CPR/First Aid class through Medic First Aid. The cost of this class is now $15. For more information from the Office of Child Care regarding CPR/First Aid training
options, click here.
Title and Instructor
Online Only
Portion of the
Hybrid CPR/First
Aid Class
Medic First Aid

Hours
3 hours

CKC
HSN

Set
Set One

Description
This online course provides training in the basics
of pediatric and adult first aid and CPR.

Cost
$15

To Register
Email qualitycareconnections@lanecc.edu or
leave a voice message at 541-463-3300 and
we will get back to you to complete the
registration process.

